NOVOSPRINT
High-Speed Door

Lateral Opening

The NOVOSPRINT advantages compared to
vercal opening.

Opening me is twice as fast due to the lateral opening
of the door halves and in contrast to vercally
opening doors, the complete opening height is immediately
accessible for the user.
Transparent panels at eye-level maintain vision between
one area and the next. Once the door begins to open,
vision is extended to the enre door height, enabling
quick and safe passage of goods.
The risk of collision is reduced, prevenng interrupon
of work as well as expensive door repairs.

Innovave technology and robust materials increase the stability, durability and economic
efficiency of the door system.

In case of power failure the door can be opened quickly by means of emergency operaon.
Automac opening and escape route approval are oponal.

Short opening and closing cycles reduce draughts and
heat exchange, thus reducing energy costs and the
possibility of illness.
The air cushion between the twin-skinned door leaves
provides excellent thermal and sound insulaon, thus
reducing heang expenses and improving sound
containment.
An addional advantage is that even if one door skin is
damaged, the door remains sealed and operave.

Customised Soluons

Each NOVOSPRINT, like all Interdoor doors, is
manufactured to the millimetre according to your require
ments. Special designs, such as cut outs for crane flaps,
can always be accommodated.
Due to the self-suppor ng door construc on, the
minimal space requirements as well as the problemfree assembly, the NOVOSPRINT is extraordinarily
suitable for renova on tasks.

Special Soluons

The horizontal opening prevents the closing edge
from experiencing contact with the floor.

NOVOSPRINT Hygiene was developed especially for the
requirements of the food and pharmaceucals indus
tries. In compliance with regulaons, all tangible parts
are made of nonporous and corrosion-resistant material,
such as stainless steel and plascs.
The horizontal opening prevents the closing edge from
experiencing contact with the floor, ensuring that dirt
parcles and splash water do not contaminate through
traffic.

“One of the UK’s leading names in specialist
Industrial & Hangar Doors”
The Interdoor name is known throughout the UK as a
company associated with the supply, installa on and maintenance of high quality, highly technical industrial and
hangar doors.
Our comprehensive range of high efficiency products
covers every conceivable applica on.
Whatever your requirement, you can rely on Interdoor’s
unrivaled experience to provide doors to the most stringent
specifica on for every possible environment.

The Complete Soluon!

We have maintained our leadership in the market, not
simply by supplying the best doors and equipment; but, by
offering a complete service package. This includes on-site
installa on by our highly qualified technical team of field
based engineers. Our technicians can handle every aspect
of the project from site survey to dismantling redundant
equipment before installing the new doors with a minimum
amount of disrup on.

Service without Compromise

Interdoor offers full back-up and support which includes
rapid response for on-site service plus an op onal
programme of maintenance and service contracts. Our
highly trained engineers are on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Our fleet of service vehicles carry a wide range of
replacement parts so down me is kept to an absolute
minimum.
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